
‘Crossing the Bridges’
Pan-Berkshire SACREs Hub (Standing Advisory Councils for RE) annual conference 2015

     

Bringing together schools, SACREs and faith/belief communities to enable better Religious Education.

Teachers of RE and SACRE (Standing Advisory Council on RE) members are warmly invited to a joint  
pan-Berkshire REConference to explore closer RE working between schools and faith/belief communities.

This conference will explore how we make best use of places of worship across Berkshire, visits and visitors, 
to enhance children and young people’s RE learning.

We will launch the pan-Berkshire RE Hub’s first project: ‘Crossing the Bridges’, explain the outcomes we hope 
to achieve and invite SACRE and teacher involvement.

Monday 15th June 2015, 4pm-7.30pm

Easthampstead Park Conference Centre (off Peacock Lane), 
Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 3DF (for SatNav please use RG40 3DB).
Light Supper included

Each SACRE will fund several members and several teachers, hence no charge to attendees 

For further information contact:

Jo Fageant RE Adviser to West Berkshire and Slough SACREs   jefconsultancy@hotmail.co.uk  
Anne Andrews, RE Adviser to Bracknell and RBWM SACREs   Anne.Andrews@oxford.anglican.org 
Jan Lever, RE Adviser to Reading and Wokingham SACREs      jan@janlevergroup.com

We very much look forward sharing this evening with you, helping you to cross bridges and make new connections,  
and to launching the first pan-Berkshire hub project with you all.

Programme

3.45pm - Arrival, tea, registration

4.00pm - Welcome, opening reflection

4.15pm - Why do children need this bridge?

4.20pm - Strong bridges already there  
 (good practice showcase)

5.00pm - Cross the bridge (meet, greet, talk)

5.45pm - What have we discovered so far?

6.00pm - Supper and area discussions

6.30pm - Building new bridges  (needs and offerings)

7.00pm - Summary

7.15pm - Launch: new pan-Berkshire RE Hub project

7.25pm - Closing Reflection

7.30pm - Close

To reserve your place please RSVP to

By Email: to Jo Fageant jefconsultancy@hotmail.co.uk 

(Only 50 places available - please book by Friday May 22nd 2015)


